
Carer’s Corner
by Jenny Oakley

Care Co-ordinator
• •

 
We started the term creating some 
wonderful farm animals, which are 
on display in the playrooms.
Now we have started all the 
Christmas crafts some of which are 
very secretive so very little will go 
home until the christmas party.
 
We've had some great weather this 
term so have been able to spend a 
lot of time outside, which the 
children and staff have been loving.
 
We're having 1 breakup this year 
with all days combined. It's a great 
chance to catch up with other 
parents. This is to be held on 
Wednesday 19th December at 11.30 
with a special visit from Santa 
around 12.30, so have your cameras 
ready!!!
We will put a list up early December 
asking who will be coming, how 
many children and what food each 
family would like to bring, We will 
put up some ideas, just to help.
 
Don't forget to name all clothing as 
with the warmer weather clothing is 
taken off or gets wet when we play 
with water on really hot days.
 
As always please remember to name 
everything, shoes, clothes, coats. It 
stops things being misplaced.

Thanks! Jenny
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Hills Community Child Care

Maintenance Men: Are you out 
there?

Young and vivacious volunteer committee with a 
dubious sense of humour seeks strong men to help out 
with odd jobs.  (Actually we’re so desperate we’ll take anyone!)

Seriously guys, if there’s one or two of you out there willing to 
help with the odd piece of manual labour but not wanting to 
commit to being part of the committee, please get in touch. 
Current jobs that we need specific skills for:

* Carpet Laying to update carpet throughout centre
* Painting
* Repair or replacement of heating ducts 

Email us: committe@hillschildcare.org.au or call Iain: 9728 3233
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1. Wed 19th Dec - Last Day Term 4 

2. Tue 15th Jan - Holiday Program Starts

3. Tue 29th Jan - Term 1 Starts

4. Sun 24th Feb - Family Day BBQ at HCCC

5. Sat 31st Mar - Masters Scoresby Saus Sizzle

Important Dates & Events

Expressions now open. It is 
important to respond to secure 
your position for 2012 on days 
that suit, especially as our new 
funding means that enrolments 
are at their highest ever levels.

It may be difficult for families 
to provide definite bookings for 
next year however it would be 
helpful if families can respond 
with their intentions to use the 
centre, number of children and 
how many days they require. 

As some days are more popular 
than others, bookings are 
allocated on a first in best 
dressed basis.

Contact : Sue Fraser 
Enrolment officer 
9728 3233
enrolments@hillschildcare.org.au

We’re Filling Up For 2012!
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Committee Report

by Jerome Higgins
Committee President

• • •

Hi	  all	  and	  welcome	  to	  the	  tail	  end	  of	  Term	  4	  at	  HCCC!

Wow	  how	  6me	  flies	  by!!	  	  We	  are	  already	  well	  into	  fourth	  term	  
at	  HCCC	  and	  nearing	  Christmas	  and	  the	  end	  of	  the	  year.	  	  The	  
carers	  have	  some	  wonderful	  Christmas	  ac6vi6es	  planned	  so	  
your	  children	  will	  be	  well	  into	  the	  Christmas	  spirit	  in	  the	  next	  
few	  weeks.

We	  have	  had	  a	  fantas6c	  year	  at	  HCCC	  with	  record	  enrolment	  
numbers,	  new	  families	  joining	  us	  along	  the	  way,	  a	  great	  trivia	  
night	  in	  March,	  our	  first	  government	  recogni6on	  in	  terms	  of	  
funding	  and	  plenty	  of	  help	  and	  support	  from	  our	  families	  
throughout	  the	  year.

Be	  sure	  to	  check	  this	  newsleGer	  for	  details	  of	  our	  closing	  6mes	  
over	  Christmas	  and	  our	  date	  to	  re-‐open	  in	  late	  January	  next	  
year.	  	  We	  are	  again	  running	  a	  holiday	  program	  so	  if	  you	  are	  
interested	  in	  being	  involved	  please	  contact	  our	  Enrolment	  
Officer	  –	  Sue	  Fraser	  on	  enrolments@hillschildcare.org.au	  as	  
soon	  as	  possible	  to	  secure	  your	  spot.

Our	  next	  big	  event	  will	  be	  the	  Family	  Day	  BBQ	  on	  Sunday	  24th	  
Feb	  -‐	  it’s	  a	  great	  chance	  for	  parents	  to	  meet	  each	  other	  and	  
especially	  for	  working	  parents	  to	  see	  their	  child’s	  centre	  in	  
ac6on.	  And	  save	  the	  date	  for	  our	  first	  Masters	  Sausage	  Sizzle	  
in	  March	  -‐	  we’ll	  need	  a	  few	  extra	  hands	  to	  help	  out.

From	  all	  of	  us	  on	  the	  HCCC	  CommiGee	  we	  thank	  you	  again	  for	  
your	  con6nued	  support	  of	  our	  childcare	  and	  look	  forward	  to	  
seeing	  you	  all	  again	  next	  year.	  	  Have	  a	  wonderful	  Christmas	  and	  
we	  hope	  you	  have	  all	  been	  
good	  enough	  for	  Santa	  to	  
come	  down	  your	  chimney!!

Regards,	  

Jerome	  Higgins

Hats And Labeling
Just a reminder to all parents to make sure that your 
children come to the centre with appropriate broad-
rimmed sunhats each day over Term 4 2012 and Term 1 
2013. 

Further to this, please continue to make sure all items of 
clothing (including hats), drink bottles and lunch-boxes 
are labelled clearly with permanent markers or iron-on 
labels.
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Volunteer Committee
President    – Jerome Higgins
Vice President & Enrolments  – Sue Fraser
Treasurer    – Phil Cuthbert
Secretary & Fundraising  – Karina Gowan
Facilities    – Iain Fraser
General Member  – James Edge
General Member   – Sally Blackett
General Member - you? – Join any time!! 

We encourage parents to join in, help and have fun 
with us running the centre for our children! 
We meet once a month (excluding January).

Sunscreen Policy Explained
Many children have different sensitivities and allergies to 
skin products.  As parents we all know what products 
work best for our children.  Due to this it was decided 
that we were unable to provide one sunscreen at 
the centre that could be applied to all children attending.  
If we then allowed parents to pack individual sunscreens 
for their child this would have to treated as a medication 
that would need to be labeled, kept on hand by the 
carer's (not in the child's bag) and a medication form 
would have to be completed.  Our concern was that this 
could mean the carers would be holding at any one time 
up to 16 different sunscreens for the children.  One 
issue that wouldn't resolve was the possibility of 
contamination when applying the different sunscreens 
and accidentally being transferred to another child. 
 
So HCCC asks that all children have sunscreen applied 
before they arrive at the centre.  During the warmer 
months the children are outside only in the morning and 
then remain inside from lunchtime onwards.  This means 
that any sunscreen applied will last a period of three to 
four hours.  After that time reapplication is not required 
as the children remain indoors and not in the sun.  

The best protection we have is our play area. It is 
extremely shaded so even in periods of extreme sun 
children are rarely exposed to the sun for long periods 
of time.
 
I hope that this information has clarified HCCC's 
position on the application of sunscreen for parents.
 
If you would like to discuss any of the above information 
please do not hesitate to contact any of the staff or 
committee and again we thank you for your support of 
HCCC! More policies are available on our website : 
www.hillschildcare.org.au

http://www.hillschildcare.org.au
http://www.hillschildcare.org.au


Working Bee Levy Touted For 2013
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HCCC Fire Safety Information

•  DEECD applies mandatory closures of the 
Hills Community Childcare on Code Red fire 
danger days, and families will not be charged 
for these days

•  Hills Community Childcare will remain 
operational on all other scheduled days - if 
you choose not to send you children normal 
fees will still apply

•  DEECD has audited the fire safety plan for 
the Olinda Primary School and Hills 
Community Childcare

•  The Fire Safe Room at Olinda Primary 
School has had upgrades this year and is 
deemed as one of the safest in the 
Dandenongs

•  The Olinda CFA have completed their six 
monthly inspection of the Fire 
Safe Room

•  The staff and 
committee are happy with 
the plans in place for HCCC 
fire measures and other 
emergency evacuations.

 

Just a timely reminder and update regarding the 
fire preparedness for the centre as we head into 
summer.

Bendigo Grant Success

What a year for grants!

Following on from from the equipment grant we 
received from the Forest Hill Early Education Centre 
(see photo below), we have just been awarded a grant 
form the Mt Evelyn Bendigo Bank to commission 
artist murals. These murals will be on panels & line 
the existing metal fence along Charlemont Lane 
(where you park!).

We are excited to be working with a group of young 
artists through Morrison’s House in Mt Evelyn. 
Expect to see a colourful new street frontage in 
2013!

Jenny & children enjoying the some of the spoils 

from the Forest Hill Early Education Centre grant

PS : Find us on 
Facebook!

Don’t miss out on 
more photos and 
news. Find us. Like us!

One thing that keeps popping up in Committee meetings is that we may need to start charging a Work Bee levy in 2013. 
Many other occasional and child care centres and kindergartens do this in order to encourage parents to assist in 
Working Bees or, if parents cannot attend, to raise funds so that they can pay tradesmen for odd jobs.

Whilst this is not yet confirmed, we are putting it out there to propose a levy of between $100-$150 per year per family, 
which will be waived on attendance of at least two working bees, &/or assisting with other fundraising events (e.g. Trivia 
Night, Chestnut Festival Stall, Masters/Bunnings Sausage Sizzles). 

The decision to go toward a levy has been expedited due to poor turn out for working bees this year, and extra 
maintenance required on the ageing property - it’s now over four years since the initial clean up and opening of the 
cottage, and the physical cracks are literally starting to appear. We would also welcome feedback as to the best days and 
times to hold working bees.
Expect to hear more about this before Term 1 2013. 


